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split;	holes same as that between pegs.
Clearly maker, having sp;! one end, tried the other, and
spllning that, bound it.    2* (nvith handle 5 J* ' X f * x ^.
1L i. vflL 008-0010*    Tfiree wooden weaving sticks,
M. i. vj. 005* a,    009 differs in that at thick end it is
cul  rattier sq.  :n  section.     Gr.  length   8*,  thickness y
to i'-
M. i. viii. 00H. Wooden writing sHpf blank ; at each
end > hole and on each edge bark. SJ'x^^xJ*.
M. i- viii coxa.  Wooden pen	of split twig, trimmed
to a point.    4*x -f^ to •£%*.
M. i. viii. 0013. Wooden bridge of musical lustra*
ment (part of), for sympathetic strings ; edge serrated
with ricks r. •£%" apart : triangular In section. See Ap-
'
M. i* viii. 0014. Cylindrical lacquered wooden box,
part of side, black outside and red Inside ; both ends of
fr. have been trimmed to sharp edge, but use Is not clear.
arxrxj".
3ML i. viii. 0015. Wooden stick, trimmed io leave pro-
jecting button on each end ; much worn In middle as by
cord, prob. used for tightening knots, 5§X^*. PL LI*
If. i. vBL 0016.    Section of reed with pith withdrawn.
ML i. Till 0017. Fr. of silk brocade; ground buff,
pattern of rosettes and hexagonal cartouches (?) in blue-
green yellow, and other colours faded beyond recognition,
In weave a double cloth, resembling brocade of Ob. 009^ etc.;
well-defined twill face, front and back cloihs firmly bonded
together ; pattern seems similar to that of M. Ta^h. a. iv.
ooij 7. si'xs*. PL CXI.
M. i« viii. 0018. Fart of vertebrae of bird (?). i-jf
x^
M. i. viii. 0019.    Rib bone, prob. of rabbit.    Length $y.
M, i* viii. ooso. Flat piece of horn curved to very
gradual crescent ; oblong hole In middle, prob. for a thong--
end. st'xi'x^*. H. ix
*M. i. ix. 002.    Leather scale armour, twenty pieces,
all now separate except two pairs which have long
sides attached ; cf. M. *, 0068, 0069* xxiv. 0040, etc.
Lacquered inside with thin coat of red over black ; outside
black, over red$ over black ; latter coats visible where om*
scraped away, as in M. 1.0069, etc.; here orn, consists of two
(cr three) comma-shaped figs, one above another, about y
from one long side. Pair of holes near each comer, parallel
to long edge, for lateral lacing ; another pair (or one large
hole) parallel to short edge* and about one- third down
from it, for vertical lacing ; instead of latter, four longer
scales have two holes, one-third of way respectively from
each end.
Method of attachment of overlapping long sides Is as
follows ; — From the top of the previous joint the thong is
 brought from behind through the lower of the two
near top corner^ passed down In from and to back
through lower bole of bottom corner;   then brought op
behind and to front again through the upper of ihe top
comer holes^ lastly to the back through the lower top
comer ho!e5 through which It first brought. It Is then
carried along beMnd for attachment of next scale.
This method of lacing makes no use of the upper of the
bottom corner feoles, and Is therefore prob. not the method
orig. employed. Condition good.
Scale (average) 2§w x 2*.
M. i* ix. 003* Leather scale armour* twenty-four pieces;
cf. M. i. 0069, xxiv. 0040^ etc. Six scales are of ordinary
size (average 2f * x 2^*}, three being still Joined by long*
edges; seven of greater length (average si-'xi^f*), two
being Joined ; seven of still greater length (average 4^* x
a-jV), three still joined; and the remainder are frs.
Smaller scales much resemble M. i. ix. 002, but have
only one coat of lacquer (black), with om* of two shallow
elliptical rings sunk in the black, and higher centre
lacquered red. Three holes at equal intervals down long
edge for lateral Iadng9 and bronze rivet (apparently orna-
mental) half-way between the ornamental rings; lacing
which remains in long sides too disjointed to	metbod
employed.
The longer	resemble  these ;   tot for vertical
lacing there are one (or two) pairs of	placed
top end, and another hok or         of	parallel to this,
towards middle of scale. The longest scaks haTe addi-
tional rivets^ orns., and holes in proportion to their length.
Condition very fair. PL JU
K. i. ix. 004* 3Fr. of leather arzaottr scale, as M. x. ix.
003, etc*; orrj. (sank in Mack lacquered surface* with red
centres) consists of an ellipse and a crescent with tips
turned towards ellipse; crescent prob. part of larger orn.
Gr. M. i|*
It. x. ix. ooS.   Piece of strong woollen Ikfcric,
red (herring-bone) twill weare ; cf. M. i. 0083, ^>-» **agged
and patched,    x' 6* X i/ 5*.    PL XLVIIL
M- jl ix. 009,    Wooden stick* flattened at one end and
bound round with fibre; bound round also twice at other
end where It is split, and where a groow was cot in end ;
prob. part of an arrow; cf. M. Tagil, b. 007. 74* xj*.
K. i* x* 006. Fr. of leather armour scale, same pattern
as M* i. Ix. 003, but most of black lacquer	from
front; also large square hole near middle. att*X
(broken) iff*.
M. i. xfi. ooa. Fr. of fete fattff afflCt ewa testore, much
encrasted with ^nd, plaia weave. io|^x 8*.
ML i* xlL oogr Fn c^ Iwff silk, much crumpled and saad-
clogged, showing traces of praited pattern ib faded indigo ;
plain weawe 5 dirty and diecayed. Gr* M. $y«
ML i. aiL 004-    FT. of bair sHi^ wit; om^ns
plain wewe, finely corfed*    7|*" x e. 1*.
3Q

